P∙ S∙ A∙
The one where you join
No…seriously…we need you!


“Could we be any more annoying…?”
Although it may seem that we are constantly seeking your support, without us, the school, and the
children, will miss out on invaluable additional funding and resources as well as all of the amazing,
fun events we organise throughout the year!



“PIVOT!!”
The time has come for change! Unfortunately, as our year 6 move on this year, so do the majority
of our current PSA. We desperately need new members; or sadly, the PSA will cease to exist along
with the extra funding we bring to the school.



“We were on a break!!”
The children have missed so much time in school over the past year, and it is now more important
than ever to ensure that upon their return, their QE experience is even bigger and better, with
much needed resources and super events to look forward to!



“How you doing?!”
It goes without saying that children, parents and staff have all had it tough this year. We deserve
to have some fun and raise money for the school whilst doing so!



“That is brand new information!”
The PSA welcome all and any ideas that will help us fundraise… even better if you can make it
happen!



"They don't know that we know they know we know."
We know that you would love to volunteer, but you just don’t know it yet! Any contribution big or
small, be it time or money all goes a long way to help the school. Becoming a key PSA member is
what we know you really want to do!



"You can't just give up. Is that what a dinosaur would do?"
We cannot just give up. Everyone has overcome one of the toughest times in history, and we just
need to keep going! We cannot let our PSA become extinct! Please help!



“I know!”
Do you really? Check out some of the things we’ve been up to…

P∙ S∙ A∙
We’ll be there for you!
But we can’t do any of this without you

Events include:














Purchases made:

Firework night
Christmas Fair
Summer fete
Movie nights
BBQs
Christmas raffle
Family bingo nights
Cake sales
Sweet sales
Circus visits
Christmas cards
Disco nights
Parents quiz evening















Library books
Library furniture
Computer equipment
Playground equipment
Courtyard equipment
Book week author visits & vouchers
Lunch hall furniture
Cooking resources
Digital cameras
3D printers
Interactive whiteboards
Maths resources
Educational software licence

Available posts:

Chair / Deputy Chair

Secretary
Let’s make this PSA a huge success!
Contact us now: hfmoss@aol.com

Treasurer

